Portland Street Medicine – Most Wanted Items (Supply Drive List)

Updated 9.21.22

We are only interested in items that are within their current expiration date.
Clothing should be in good condition.
We cannot accept donations of prescription medications.

Winter Items

- Handwarmers
- Hats
- Gloves
- Sleeping Bags
- Tents
- Winter clothes such as coats, washed and in good condition

Medical Supplies

- Nonstick sterile Gauze
- Coban
- Band-Aids
- Alcohol Wipes
- Woven Sterile Gauze
- Kerlix (rolled Gauze)
- Triple Antibiotic (ideally individual packs, but all are welcome)
- Tylenol or Ibuprofen (individual packs ONLY)
- Cold Multi Symptom
- Medical Tape
- Wheelchairs and Mobility Devices

Health and Personal Care Supplies

- Easy to eat foods:
  - Individually packaged and nonperishable
  - Nothing that requires a microwave
  - Nothing that requires a can opener
- Over the counter medications [NOT EXPIRED, new and in sealed packaging]
- Individual Electrolyte Packs
- Small hand sanitizer bottles
- Small bottles hand lotion or Vaseline
- Lubricant (individual packs ideal)
- Condoms
- Sharps Containers